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Directors’ Report
About the company’s operations
Cimco Marine develops diesel-powered outboard motors in the 100–400 HP power range. The company
designs products and works with subcontractors to supply the company with components. The head office is
located in Ängelholm, where all product development takes place, and assembly and final testing of the product
is performed by Uddevalla Finmekanik AB. Cimco Marines’ unique solution has led to high international demand
for the company’s engines. In 2015, NATO introduced the Single Fuel Directive, among other things, which
requires all NATO equipment to run on diesel if this is a feasible market option. Sales are made through a global
distributors and at the moment there are 20 distributors who in turn represent about 800 retailers.

Significant events in the financial year
In 2017, the then CEO decided to leave the company and Cecilia Anderberg was appointed new CEO on 1
March. In July, Cimco Marine was listed on First North, interest in shares was great and the IPO was
oversubscribed as the value was limited to SEK 35 million. In addition, three new share issues were conducted
over the course of the year with a capital injection totalling SEK 108 million as follows: February SEK 10 million,
March SEK 33 million, September SEK 65 million.
In August, the company received reports from the field that some users were experiencing elevated exhaust
temperatures, which caused leakage into the turbocharger casing. This poses a safety risk to the user and
although not all customers were affected, the company’s management decided to halt production in order to
develop a more robust solution with greater margin of safety. The company had limited test resources which
slowed down the evaluation of different solutions. The cause of failure and a potential solution were nonetheless
identified, which involved a change of materials in the turbocharger, resulting in a long lead time. In order to
satisfy demand, the launch of the OXE 150 HP was brought forward. In addition to the response to the turbo
issue, significant work has gone into guaranteeing both the quality of the product and the supply chain.

Cimco Marine and BMW have signed a cooperation agreement to develop a diesel outboard motor based on
BMW's 3-litre turbo diesel engine. In 2017, contracts were signed with two new distributors, Caricom Partners
Limited and Bukh Bremen GmbH.
Risks and uncertainties
Cimco Marine is a relatively young company with a new product, which poses a number of risks. The product is
the first of its kind on the market and uses a previously-untested technology. Development and quality
assurance of products and subcontractors is time-consuming and extremely costly. As a result, there is a risk
that planned product development and quality assurance will prove to be more costly and take longer to adapt
to the needs of the market than planned. There is also a risk that delays in production may result in unfulfilled
customer orders, which would have a significant negative impact.
The company’s operations are dependent on certifications and compliance with regulatory requirements for the
marine engine market. If these are subject to delays, they may have an impact on Cimco Marines’ operations,
earnings and financial position.
Fluctuations in exchange rates impact Cimco Marines’ earnings as sales are made primarily in
EUR. As the company is in a growth phase, financing may also pose a material risk in the event
that the company is not able to secure sufficient funding at a reasonable cost.
Future prospects
Cimco Marines’ future growth is dependent on the company developing and producing sustainable products.
Work on product quality assurance and supplier channels will continue in 2018. The company has an ongoing
commitment to developing processes that take a structured and efficient approach to quality. Cimco Marine is
experiencing high market demand, and in order to meet this, the company will develop a new model based on
BMW's 6-cylinder diesel engine.
Ownership structure
As of 31 December 2017, the company is 23.71% owned by the Happy Bunch Trust (through Avanza
fondkomission AB), 15.88% by MarineDiesel Sweden AB, 10.22% by Per Lindberg and 10.13% by Prioritet
Group AB. Other owners hold less than 10% of shares.
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Multi-year overview
Net turnover (tkr)
Profit/loss after financial items
Operating margin (%)
Return on equity (%)
Balance sheet total (tkr)
Equity/assets ratio (%)
Number of employees

2017
14,602
-50,979
-315.0%
-65.0%
182,053
76.0%
25

2016
6,878
-27,088
-308.0%
-186.0%
118,240
16.2%
14

2015
192
-3,778
0.0%
-38.0%
64,045
15.7%
7

2014
162
-889
1.0%
-18.0%
40,147
24.9%
3

Proposals for profit allocation
The bord of directors recommends that the profil/loss and brought forward profits available for disposition:
share premium reserv
profit carried forward
Year's loss

169,044,166
-21,295,742
-50,979,147
96,769,277

be distributed so that
carried over

96,769,277
96,769,277
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Income Statement
X0A2T

Note

2017-12-31

2016-12-31

14,602
22,205
0
36,807

6,878
23,680
186
30,744

-25,982
-24,710
-22,459
-8,967
-1,548
-83,666
-46,859

-10,413
-27,060
-11,004
-2,908
-754
-52,139
-21,395

Profit/loss after financial items

2
-4,122
-4,120
-50,979

2
-5,695
-5,693
-27,088

Pre-tax profit/loss

-50,979

-27,088

Net profit/loss for the year

-50,979

-27,088

Net turnover
Capitalized costs research and development
Other operating income
Operating costs
Material and assembly cost
Other external costs
Personnel costs
Depreciation of material and immaterial assets
Other operating costs
Operating loss
Financial items
Other interest income and similar items
Interest cost and similar items
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Balance sheet
X0A1T

Note

2017-12-31

2016-12-31

ASSETS
Fixed assets
Intangible assets
Balanced expenses for research and development
and similar work
Patent

2
3

88,681
3,618
92,299

73,879
3,069
76,948

Tangible assets
Improvement expense on other property
equipment, tools and installations

4
5

330
5,307
5,637

0
4,057
4,057

97,936

81,005

45,761
16,887
62,648

14,543
5,212
19,755

2,935
3,763
601
7,299

2,769
5,385
285
8,439

14,170
84,117

9,041
37,235

182,053

118,240

2017-12-31

2016-12-31

723
40,409
41,132

67
20,451
20,518

169,044
-21,296
-50,979
96,769
137,901

32,889
-7,171
-27,088
-1,370
19,148

1,336
1,336

481
481

2,876
2,876

4,000
35,659
39,659

1,195
19,327
15,440
130
979
2,869
39,940

6,338
24,345
23,477
38
2,464
2,290
58,952

182,053

118,240

Total fixed assets
Current assets
Inventories etc
Finished goods and goods for resale
Advance payment to suppliers
Current receivables
Accounts receivable
Other receivables
Deferred expenses and accrued income

Cash on hand and in bank
Total current assets
TOTAL ASSETS
Balance sheet
Note
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Restricted equity
Share capital
Development fund

6

Non-restricted equity
Share premium reserve
Retained earnings or losses
Profit/loss for the year
Total equity

Provisions
Other provisions
Long-term liabilities
Liabilities to finance institutions
Other liabilities
Current liabilities
Liabilities to finance institutions
Advance payments from customers
Accounts payable
Current tax liabilites
Other liabilities
Accrued expense and other deferred income

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

7
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Changes in Equity
X0A1T

Sharecapital

Amount at the opening of 2016

56

Development fund
Rights issue
earnings per decision of AGM
Share premium reserve
Shareholder's contribution received
Profit/loss for the year
Amount at the closing of 2016

Development fund
Rights issue ¹
Bonus issue (option)
earnings per decision of AGM
Share premium reserv
Option premium (staff)
Share-related compensation to staff
Profit/loss for the year
Amount at the closing of 2017

Restricted equity
Development
fund

Share
premium

9,173
20,451

11

67

20,451

-9,173

-3,778
9173
3,277

32,889

-7,172

3,778

-27,088
-27,088

-19,958

0
169,043

-21,295

-32,889
Not 10

40,409

10,058
0
32,900
0
0
3,277
-27,088
19,147

0
169,266

169,043
-433
-27,088
32,889
202
265

Total

-3,778

-20,451

19,958

723

4,607

32,889

223
433

X0A1T

Non-restricted equity
Retained
Profit/loss
profit/loss
this year

27,088
0
0
-50,979
-50,979

0
0

-50,979
137,901

¹ Reported net after deduction transaction costs 7090 tsek.
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Notes
Note 1 Accounting policies, etc.
General accounting policies
This annual report has been prepared in accordance with the Swedish Annual Accounts Act (1995:1554) and Swedish Accounting Standards Board (BFNAR)
regulation 2012:1 on Annual Reports and Consolidated Financial Statements (K3).
Revenue recognition
Revenue is reported as the actual value of what the company has received or will receive. This means the company will report its revenue at nominal value
(invoiced amount) if the company receives remuneration directly in the form of liquid funds upon delivery. Deductions are made for discounts given.
Regarding product sales, revenue is normally reported when the significant benefits and risks associated with ownership of the product have transferred from the
company to the purchaser.
Interest, royalties and dividends
Interest is reported as income using the so-called effective interest method.
Borrowing costs
The borrowing costs incurred from the company’s capital borrowing to finance the manufacture of stock with a significant lead time are included in the acquisition
cost of the stock. The interest costs included in the cost of the stock are determined using the effective interest method.
Lease agreements
Where the financial risks and benefits associated with the asset have not been passed on to the lessee, the lease is classified as an operational lease. Assets for
which the company is the lessor are reported as fixed assets or as current assets depending on when the lease expires. The leasing fee is calculated annually and
is reported linearly over the lease period.
The company reports all lease agreements, both financial and operational, as operational lease agreements. Operational lease agreements are reported linearly
as a cost over the lease period.
Employee benefits
Employee benefits refers to all types of remuneration the company provides to its employees. The company’s remuneration includes, among other things, salaries,
paid leave, paid absences, bonuses and post-employment benefits (pensions). Reporting occurs as benefits are accrued. Remuneration for retired employees
derives from defined-contribution or defined-benefit pension plans. Plans are classified as defined-contribution plans when fixed contributions are paid and there are
no obligations, whether legal or informal, to pay anything over and above these contributions. All other plans are classified as defined-benefit pension plans. The
company has no other long-term employee benefits.
Conversion of foreign-currency amounts
Receivables and liabilities in foreign currencies have been converted at the exchange rate on the balance sheet date. Exchange rate gains and losses on operating
receivables and operating liabilities are reported under operating income, while exchange rate gains and losses on financial receivables and liabilities are reported
as financial items.
Tangible fixed assets
Property, plant and equipment (PPE) and intangible assets are reported at acquisition value less accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses.
PPE has been broken down into significant components where components have substantially different useful lives.
The depreciable amount is the cost of the acquisition less the estimated residual value if this is significant. Depreciation is linear over the expected useful life.

Intangible fixed assets
Cimco Marine AB’s intangible assets consist primarily of patents, staffing costs, as well as the purchasing of consultancy services and materials
necessary for the development of the product OXE.
The following depreciation periods are applied:
Intangible assets
Capitalised expenditure on research and
development work and related work
Patents

10 years
10 years

PPE
Improvement expenditure on leaseholds
Tools
Equipment

2 years
5 years
7 years
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Internally-developed intangible assets
The company applies the so-called “activation model” for internally-developed intangible assets. This method involves capitalisation of all expenditure fulfilling
BFNAR 2012:1 criteria as intangible assets with depreciation over the estimated useful life of the asset. A transfer from non-restricted equity into the development
costs fund within restricted equity has been made for the corresponding amount capitalised during the year. A transfer from the fund back to unrestricted equity has
been made in the corresponding amount as reported depreciation/impairment.
Financial instruments
The company reports and values financial instruments at acquisition value. Accounts receivable and other short-term receivables are reported at acquisition value
or expected settled amount, whichever is lower, i.e. less expected losses. Accounts payable and other current liabilities are reported at the expected settlement
amount. Long-term receivables and long-term liabilities are valued after initial reporting at amortised cost.

Inventory
Inventory has been valued at the lesser of its acquisition cost and its net realisable value on the balance sheet date. Net realisable value refers to the estimated
sale price of the goods less the selling costs. The chosen valuation method takes into account any amortisation of inventory.
Other provisions
Other provisions are reported when the company has an formal or informal obligation resulting from past events and where it is probable that an outflow of
resources will be required to settle such an obligation. Provisions are valued at the best estimate of the amount required to settle the obligation. If the expected
payment date has a significant effect on the value of the obligation, the obligation is reported at its current value.
X0AT

Note 2 Balanced expenses for research and development and similar work
2017-12-31

2016-12-31

Opening acquisition values
Acquisitions for the year
Reclassifications
Closing accumulated acquisition values

76,391
22,238
0
98,629

54,699
21,155
537
76,391

Opening depreciation
Depreciations for the year
Closing accumulated acquisition values

-2,512
-7,436
-9,948

0
-2,512
-2,512

Closing reported value

88,681

73,879

2017-12-31

2016-12-31

Opening acquisition values
Acquisitions for the year
Reclassifications
Closing accumulated acquisition values

3,173
919
0
4,092

2,747
963
-537
3,173

Opening depreciation
Depreciations for the year
Closing accumulated acquisition values

-106
-368
-474

0
-106
-106

3,618

3,067

2017-12-31

2016-12-31

Opening acquisition values
Acquisitions for the year
Closing accumulated acquisition values

0
394
394

0
0
0

Opening depreciation
Depreciations for the year
Closing accumulated acquisition values

0
-64
-64

0
0
0

Note 3 Patent

Closing reported value

Note 4 Improvement expense on other property

Closing reported value

330

0
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Note 5 Equipment, Tools and Installations
2017-12-31

2016-12-31

Opening acquisition values
Acquisitions for the year
Closing accumulated acquisition values

4,350
2,345
6,695

0
4,350
4,350

Opening depreciation
Depreciations for the year
Closing accumulated acquisition values

-290
-1,098
-1,388

0
-290
-290

5,307

4,060

Total

96,769,277
96,769,277

2017-12-31

2016-12-31

1,336
1,336

481
481

2017-12-31

2016-12-31

25
25

14
14

2017-12-31

2016-12-31

10,000
10,000

5,000
5,000

Closing reported value

Note 6 Proposed distribution of the company’s profit or loss
The board of directors proposes that the company’s unrestricted equity, SEK 96,705,948, is distributed as follows:
Held in new account

Note 7 Other provisions
Guarantees

Not 8 Average employees

Average number of employees

Not 9 Pledged assets

Corporate mortgage

Note 10 Employee stock options
During the year, employees were awarded stock options at a price of SEK 1.06 per subscribed option. From 1
June 2020 to 14 June 2020, option-holders may subscribe to a new share in the company for each option held
at a price of 41.70 per share. The subscription price may not be less than the book value of the share. The total
cost reported in the income statement is SEK 265 thousand, of which SEK 63 thousand relates to social costs.
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Note 11 Significant events after the financial year
In February 2018, a new issue of SEK 30 million was carried out through a maximum of 2,000,000 shares. After
the end of the financial year, an issue of corporate bonds was also carried out, valued at SEK 80 million.

th

Ängelholm, 8 of March 2018

Cecilia Anderberg
CEO

Andreas Blomdahl
Chairman of the Board

Thomas Jakobsson

Hayden Chittell

Luke Foster

Mats Säterberg

Lars Ljungqvist

My audited report has been given on the 26th March 2018

Henrik Nilsson
Authorised accountant
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EV

Building a better
working world

Rapport om andra krav enligt lagar och andra
forfattningar
Uttalanden

Utover min revision av arsredovisningen har jag civen utfort en
revision av styrelsens och verkstcillande direktorens fdrvalt
ning for Cimco Marine AB for rcikenskapsaret 2017-01-01
2017-12-31 samt av forslaget till dispositioner betraffande
bolagets vinst eller fdrlust.
Jag tillstyrker att bolagsstcimman behandlar forlusten enligt
forslaget i forvaltningsbercittelsen och beviljar styrelsens leda
mdter och verkstcillande direktoren ansvarsfrihet for rciken
skapsaret.
Grund for uttalanden

Jag har utfort revisionen enligt god revisionssed i Sverige. Mitt
ansvar enligt denna beskrivs ncirmare i avsnittet Revisorns
ansvar. Jag cir oberoende i forhallande till Cimco Marine AB
enligt god revisorssed i Sverige och har i dvrigt fullgjort mitt
yrkesetiska ansvar enligt dessa krav.
Jag anser att de revisionsbevis jag har inhcimtat cir tillrcickliga
och cindamalsenliga som grund for mina uttalanden.
Styrelsens och verkstallande direktorens ansvar

Det cir styrelsen som har ansvaret for forslaget till disposi
tioner betrciffande bolagets vinst eller fdrlust. Vid forslag till
utdelning innefattar detta bland annat en beddmning av om
utdelningen cir forsvarlig med hcinsyn till de krav som bolagets
verksamhetsart, omfattning och risker stciller pa storleken av
bolagets egna kapital, konsolideringsbehov, likviditet och
stcillning i ovrigt.

Som en del av en revision enligt god revisionssed i Sverige
anvcinder jag professionellt omddme och har en professionellt
skeptisk instcillning under hela revisionen. Granskningen av
forvaltningen och forslaget till dispositioner av bolagets vinst
eller forlust grundar sig frcimst pa revisionen av rciken
skaperna. Vilka tillkommande granskningsatgcirder som utfors
baseras pa min professionella beddmning med utgangspunkt i
risk och vcisentlighet. Det innebcir att jag fokuserar gransk
ningen pa sadana atgcirder, omraden och forhallanden som cir
vcisentliga for verksamheten och dcir avsteg och dvertrcidelser
skulle ha scirskild betydelse for bolagets situation. Jag gar
igenom och prdvar fattade beslut, beslutsunderlag, vidtagna
atgcirder och andra forhallanden som cir relevanta for mitt
uttalande om ansvarsfrihet. Som underlag for mitt uttalande
om styrelsens forslag till dispositioner betrciffande bolagets
vinst eller forlust har jag granskat om forslaget cir forenligt
med aktiebolagslagen.
Anmarkninq

Vid flera tillfallen under rcikenskapsaret har avdragen kcillskatt,
mervcirdesskatt och arbetsgivaravgifter inte betalats och
redovisats i rcitt tid.
Angelholm den 26 mars 2018

Henrik Nilsson
Auktoriserad revisor

Styrelsen ansvarar for bolagets organisation och forvaltningen
av bolagets angelcigenheter. Detta innefattar bland annat att
fortldpande beddma bolagets ekonomiska situation och att
tillse att bolagets organisation cir utformad sa att bokforingen,
medelsforvaltningen och bolagets ekonomiska angelcigenheter
i dvrigt kontrolleras pa ett betryggande scitt. Den verkstcillande
direktoren ska skdta den ldpande forvaltningen enligt styrel
sens riktlinjer och anvisningar och bland annat vidta de at
gcirder som cir nddvcindiga for att bolagets bokforing ska full
gdras i dverensstcimmelse med lag och for att medels
forvaltningen ska skotas pa ett betryggande scitt.
Revisorns ansvar

Mitt mal betrciffande revisionen av forvaltningen, och dcirmed
mitt uttalande om ansvarsfrihet, cir att inhcimta revisionsbevis
for att med en rimlig grad av scikerhet kunna bedoma om nagon
styrelseledamot eller verkstcillande direktoren i nagot vcisent
ligt avseende:
•

foretagit nagon atgcird eller gjort sig skyldig till nagon for
summelse som kan foranleda erscittningsskyldighet mot
bolaget, eller

•

pa nagot annat scitt handlat i strict med aktiebolagslagen,
arsredovisningslagen eller bolagsordningen.

Mitt mal betrciffande revisionen av forslaget till dispositioner
av bolagets vinst eller fdrlust, och dcirmed mitt uttalande om
detta, cir att med rimlig grad av scikerhet beddma om forslaget
cir forenligt med aktiebolagslagen.
Rimlig scikerhet cir en hog grad av scikerhet, men ingen garanti
for att en revision som utfors enligt god revisionssed i Sverige
alltid kommer att upptcicka atgcirder eller forsummelser som
kan foranleda erscittningsskyldighet mot bolaget, eller att ett
forslag till dispositioner av bolagets vinst eller fdrlust inte cir
forenligt med aktiebolagslagen.
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